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guide to selling your property 
 
 
 
For most people, their home is likely to be their largest financial asset, and this guide has been 
prepared to help you successfully sell your property for the best possible price.  
 
Once you have decided that selling and moving home is the right way forward for you, there are a 
number of things to consider… 
 
 

get the timing right  
 
It is important that you establish the best time to put your property on the market. It is often said that 
early spring is the optimum time to sell, with mid summer (July / August) and early winter (November / 
December) traditionally the quieter months for people looking to buy a property.  
 
In recent years, however, we have found demand for property remains relatively constant all year 
round, with less ‘seasonal trends’ than in years gone by. Indeed, many believe that selling during the 
quieter months of the year will mean a greater chance of achieving a higher sale price, due to there 
being less competition in terms of properties on the market.  
 
If you are selling a tenanted student rental property, advertising early in the year (February to April) is 
strongly recommended, as this will allow a sale date of late spring / early summer when the existing 
lease will be ending. This gives investors the time to source new tenants and perform any 
maintenance / improvements to the property in advance of the new academic year beginning in 
September.  
 
Either way, if you feel you need to sell quickly for personal reasons, it is important to get good advice 
to ensure you maximise the opportunity to obtain the best possible price.  
 
 

should you look for somewhere to buy or rent 
 
Renting for a period can add to the overall expense, but it does have some advantages:  
 

• renting removes the time pressure on you to find a new home to buy; 
• you will not have to compromise by selling at a lower price because you have found the home 

of your dreams; 
• you will not be rushed into buying a less-than-perfect new home because you have found a 

buyer for your current home.  
• you will break out of the housing chain, which means you will be a more attractive buyer, and 

hence you may have your offer accepted over a higher offer from someone in a chain.  
 
There are also some disadvantages: 
 

• Being required to move house more than once can be a stressful and costly experience, 
particularly if you have a large family or young children.  

• You may have an early termination fee to pay to your lender if you are within a fixed-term 
mortgage (lenders often specifiy a time period in which you must port your mortgage, usually 
this is 3-6 months).  

 
It is important to weigh up what works for you.  
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preparing to sell  
 
Many sellers make a fundamental mistake by not preparing their home for a valuation or sale. If you 
“stage” your home well, you are not only more likely to sell faster, but you might make it more 
valuable too!   
 

• Ensure the property has ‘kerb appeal’ - tidy the garden, clear the driveway, ensure that 
external decoration is in good order. First impressions really count.  

• Carry out any niggling repairs that need doing.  
• Ensure the property is clean and tidy - pay particular attention to kitchens and bathrooms.  
• Consider any required decoration that will benefit the property’s appearance.  
• De-clutter the property - you want to give an impression of space and comfort.  
• Remember a potential buyer wants to see how their family would live in the property.  

 
 

decide who will sell the property 
 
You can sell your property yourself, use a traditional estate agent or an online agent.  
 
If you use a local estate agent, you will need to do some research into which one to choose. There 
are many factors to consider when choosing an estate agent, but below is a list for guidance.  
 

• Local reputation, knowledge and profile.  
• Their marketing methods, locally, regionally and nationally - remember reaching the widest 

possible market will help to find you the best buyer for your property.  
• What services do they offer - remember not all estate agents offer the same service.  
• Visit the office as a potential buyer and see what service you receive.  
• Are they proactive at achieving sales at the best possible price? 
• Do they provide a comprehensive service, such has accompanied viewings?  
• Is there any upfront costs or hidden costs, what are the fees payable?  
• Are they Industry accredited?  
• Do they come recommended or do they have any testimonials about their service?  
• Do they offer regular feedback or online tracking to keep you advised of progress?  

 
Choosing the right agent is very important and we would advise that you instruct the company that 
you feel will provide you with the best service and results.   
 
 

putting your property on the market  
 
Once you have decided on the most suitable estate agent, it is time to arrange for your marketing to 
begin.  
 

• Organise a Home Report for your property. This will include an Energy Performance 
Certificate (EPC).  

• Agree your brochure, photos and floorplan.  
• Review your marketing strategy with your chosen agent.   
• Agree terms and conditions - make sure you fully understand what you are signing up to.  
• Are you happy that both you and the property are fully prepared for marketing?   

 
 

other services to consider at this stage  
 
An appointment with a financial advisor to discuss any new mortgage requirements for your onward 
purchase and confirm your overall moving costs will ensure you are well prepared for any offers on 
your property.  
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We would recommend that you register with local estate agents or set up property search alerts (on 
RightMove, Zoopla, etc.) to receive notification of any suitable properties for your onward move.   
 
We would also recommend you obtain conveyancing costings and have a solicitor organised ready to 
act on your behalf once a purchaser is found.  
 
 

getting the most out of viewings  
 
You should have already prepared your property for marketing, but ensure you prepare the property 
for each viewing, most estate agents work on either appointment only or accompanied viewings so 
you should get plenty of notice.   
 

• Allow 30 minutes on average for a viewing, but be prepared times can vary considerably.   
• It’s a good idea to take any dogs for a walk, not everyone likes pets, and the house is also 

more appealing if it is calm.   
• Be careful not to get involved in negotiations, your agent is best placed to achieve the best 

possible price for you.   
• After the viewing your Agent will obtain the viewer’s feedback and discuss with you.  

 
 

negotiating an offer  
 
As soon as an offer is received your agent will notify you, including details of any specific 
conditions of the offer.  

 
• Your agent should have negotiated the best possible price for you.  
• It is important to check the potential buyer’s chain if one exists.  
• Potential timescales should be considered at this time.  

 
Remember you want the best buyer - the one who is most likely to complete the transaction.   
 
 
confirming a sale and conveyancing  
 
Once a sale is agreed your chosen solicitor or conveyancer will take you through the legal process. 
The sooner you commence the process the quicker things will be finalised.  
 

• Your solicitor will obtain the title deeds from your lender or yourself.   
• You will be asked to provide details about your property, including any planning permissions, 

guarantees, fixtures and fittings that are included in the sale and lease details if applicable.   
• A draft contract will be produced and sent to your buyers solicitor.   
• Once all the details are agreed contracts can be exchanged and a completion/moving date 

can be confirmed.   
 
Remember you will normally have agreed the same date to move out of your previous property and 
move into your new one, and so arranging to hand over your old keys and collect the keys to your 
home will need organising.   
 
 

tips for moving as soon as you can  
 

• Plan your actual moving date and book your removal company.   
• Contact gas, electric, water, telephone and any other service providers.   
• Notify your local authorities regarding council tax.   
• Organise any post to be re directed.   
• Book a removal company.   
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• Organise to pack your contents (it takes a lot longer than you think!).   
• Leave as much information for your buyers as possible.   
• Confirm where your keys will be for all properties.   

 
 

moving house checklist 
 
1. initial preparations 
 

• Decide on a moving date (usually the completion date) as soon as contracts have been 
exchanged.  

• Avoid moving on Fridays and bank holidays as this is when removal companies will be in high 
demand and may charge more. For a less stressful move, opt for off-peak times such as mid-
week.  

• Have a clear out! There’s no point moving items you no longer need.  Donate them to a 
charity shop or if they’re valuable, try selling them at an auction or sell to a second-hand 
furniture dealer 

• The removal firm should provide boxes at a cost. Don’t over pack your boxes so you can still 
lift them. And label them with what is inside and where you want them to go in your new 
home to make things a lot easier when it comes to unpacking 

• Make sure your possessions are insured for transit. Most removals companies provide 
insurance, but check what this covers and whether there are any exclusions (e.g. anything 
you pack, rather than the company). If you’re planning to move any precious items yourself, 
check these are covered when in transit by your contents insurance 

• Arrange for someone to look after your children or pets for the day 
• Hire professional cleaners to clean your new home before moving in 
• Keep a box of essentials for when you move in with kettle, cups, milk etc so you can at least 

have a cup of tea when you get there.  
 
2. leaving your old home 
 

• Write out a fact file for the people who are moving into your property.  Include instruction 
leaflets and service information for the heating system and appliances you’re leaving, 
together with details of rubbish collection, milk deliveries, recycling schemes etc.  

• Collect all the keys to your home, including those left with neighbours, nannies and relatives, 
and give them to your solicitor or estate agent.  

• Organise the post office to redirect your post. You can redirect your mail to any UK or 
overseas address for up to 3, 6 or 12 months from just £29.99 for each different last name.  

• Cancel milk and newspapers if you have them delivered.  
• If you are moving to a different area, make sure you notify your GP and register with a new 

one.  
• Register to vote again. This is important so you don’t lose your right but also for your 

credit rating.  
 
3. making the move 
 

• Make sure the foreman of the removals company has the right keys for the new home. Travel 
with them or make sure someone will be there with the keys to let them in.  

• Ensure that all items that were included in the sale such as carpets, curtains and any white 
goods are there. If there is anything missing, contact your solicitor 

• If you notice any serious faults in the building that were missed in the original survey, alert 
your surveyor immediately.  

• Check that the phone, security alarm, smoke alarm, electricity, gas, central heating and water 
all work.  

• Read the gas, water and electricity meters – take a photo in case you need to change 
suppliers 

• Think about getting the locks changed on your new property – you never know who the 
previous owners may have given spare keys to 
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4. who to tell you are moving 
 

• Telephone and internet service providers 
• TV licensing – your TV licence doesn’t automatically move with you when you move house 

and if you don’t you could end up being unlicensed in your new home, even if you paid for a 
licence at your old address. Fines run up to £1,000, so ensure you’re covered 

• Bank, building society, pension provider and any company you have loans or investments 
with 

• Credit card and store card companies 
• HMRC, Inland Revenue 
• Local council – for council tax and to re-register to vote 
• Employers 
• The schools your children attend 
• It is a legal requirement to notify DVLA and renew your driving licence and vehicle registration 

document 
• Friends, family and colleagues.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

contact us 

 

Address: Lawson & Thompson Ltd, The Malt Barn, 205b South Street, St. Andrews, KY16 9EF 

Tel: 01334 845 145  |  Email: info@lawsonthompson.co.uk  |  Web: www.lawsonthompson.co.uk 
 
 
 
 

DISCLAIMER: we give no guarantee as to the accuracy or completeness of this free guide. Any comments 
concerning legislative requirements are for guidance purposes only and should not be interpreted as a definitive, 
complete or exhaustive list. We recommend independent legal advice is sought in all circumstances. We cannot 

be held liable for any loss or damage, which may arise from using information contained within this report. 
 


